Military Ball Dress Code
DRESS CODE: Instructors will brief Cadets and ensure Cadets communicate to their guests the
rules regarding dress and uniform standards and on any unique uniform requirements. The
established dress standards are in direct correlation with military protocol. Enforcement of the
Dress Code will be upheld by the Senior Army Instructor and Army Instructor regarding a breach
in dress standards. Please ensure you as a Cadet comply with the standards you read about
here and that your guest are also in compliance to avoid any embarrassing events. There will
be NO EXCEPTIONS to the Dress Code.
a. Male Cadets. Army JROTC cadets will wear their Class “A” ASU uniform with a white shirt
and Black Bow Tie.
b. Female Cadets/Female Guest. Females must wear a floor-length dress/gown. Dresses must
be floor length or below the knee in both front and back. Additionally, dresses should not be
revealing in the front and should be cut no lower than the bra line in the back. Females who opt
to wear such attire will not be permitted entry to the ball. All female cadets have the option of
wearing their military “Class A” ASU equivalent uniform. Footwear should be appropriate, (no
flip flops or sandals) and MUST be worn at all times in the ballroom and throughout the venue.
c. Non-Cadet (Male): Formal; dark blue or black suit with tie. Sport coats are not acceptable.
Non-compliant guests will be turned away. (Flambouyant or pastel colored suits such as red,
purple, lime, etc. are not appropriate)
d. Non-Cadets (Female): Dress standards are the same as female cadets that choose not to
wear a uniform.
e. Flowers will not be worn on Service Uniforms.
f. All Cadets will remain in their full uniform at all times.
g. For Guest. Shoes, coats and ties remain on at all times for
h. Covers and Overcoats. JROTC Cadets are not required to wear a cover while in Formal/Semi
Formal uniform. Leave your beret at home so you don’t misplace it or surrender it to the Lost
and Found which will require that you follow procedures to retrieve. Overcoats will be checked
in the cloakroom or left in the car.

Appropriate Dress Example for Female attendees.

NOT Appropriate Dress for Females and Female Guest

Appropriate Dress for Male Guest

NOT Appropriate Dress for Male Guest

